
Sometimes my mommy
gets angry
Bebe Moore Campbell ; illustrated by E.B. Lewis.

I love my mommy
Sebastien Braun.

My mommy is magic
by Carl Norac ; illustrated by Ingrid Godon.

The Kissing Hand
by Audrey Penn ; illustrations by Ruth E. Harper and
Nancy M. Leak.

Lizzy's ups and downs
by Jessica Harper ; illustrated by Lindsay Harper
duPont.

My mother's voice
by Joanne Ryder ; illustrated by Peter Catalanotto.

Family Storytime @ TC May 9, 2013 - Mommies are
the BEST!
With Mommy's Day just around the corner (Sun., May 12th, 2013), we have come together to
celebrate how beautiful, hardworking mothers all over the world have greatly influenced their
children and families, as well as society as a whole. Nobody can replace your mother and she is
like a SUPERWOMAN to all. We have recommended some great books to read on Mother's Day
and hope that everyday can continue to be Mother/Family Day! Practice reading and singing
together to make the mother-children time even more creative and special =) HAPPY EARLY
MOTHER'S DAY, EVERYONE! =]
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Alexander's pretending day
by Bunny Crumpacker ; illustrated by Dan Andreasen.

Day is done
by Peter Yarrow ; illustrated by Melissa Sweet. --

Soup day
Melissa Iwai. --

La fãete des máeres
Laura Pratt ; [traduit par Tanjah Karvonen]. --
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